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O U R A N N I V E R S A R Y M O D E L S A R E T H E R E S U LT O F :

YEARS

OF PROGRESS

HYMER has shaped the motorhoming industry like no other company. Decades of
innovation, passion and tradition have made it what it is today: one of the most popular
and successful brands among discerning travel enthusiasts. The latest fruits of that
labour are the two anniversary models HYMER ML-T 570 and Hymermobil ML-I 570 in
the “60 Edition”. As befits the occasion, these luxury vehicles come with a comprehensive
care-free package, leading the way once again in terms of design and technology.
And all this despite weighing less than 3.5 tons.

1957

1961

1971

1976

1978

Erich Bachem (“ERIBA”) and
Erwin Hymer build the original
“Troll”, the first caravan.

The first hand-built HYMER
motorhome, the Caravano,
makes its debut.

The first Hymermobil is
built and presented at
the Caravan Salon.

The Hymermobil 521 with
pull-down double bed in the
cab becomes a bestseller.

The innovative PUAL
body shell is developed
and proves its stability.

2004

2007

2011

2012

2014

In October, the 100,000th Hymer
motorhome rolls off the production line in Bad Waldsee.

HYMER’s 50th anniversary is
Opening of the Erwin Hymer
honoured with an anniversary
Museum opposite the
edition of the B-Class SL in gold. company headquarters in
Bad Waldsee.

Lightweight design from Bad
Waldsee – HYMER puts its stamp
on the 3-ton class and sets new
standards within the industry.

Europe’s leading manufacturer
produces the 150,000th
HYMER motorhome.

1981

The HYMER B-Class is introduced and develops over the
following years into Europe’s
most popular motorhome.

2015

A new milestone: the Hymermobil ML-I – an integrated
motorhome on a MercedesBenz chassis weighing
less than 3.5 tons.

1986

1995

HYMER becomes the first
manufacturer to grant a 6-year
water ingress warranty on
its motorhomes.

HYMER presents the new
S-Class and becomes the first
company in the industry to be
certified according to ISO 9001
on the strength of its high
product quality.

2016

A hard act for our competitors
to follow: The Hymermobil
B-Class DynamicLine with a
weight of well under 3.5 tons.

2017

60 years on the move: HYMER
celebrates its anniversary.
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A GOLDEN
OPPORTUNITY.

Premium Mercedes-based semi-integrated vehicle under 3.5 tons
[ ]
ML-T 570
3.500 kg – 4.200 kg
Overall length approx.
Overall width approx.
Overall height approx.

674 cm
222 cm
290 cm

Single bed size
Garage ﬂaps
inside dimensions

193 x 80 cm / 184 x 80 cm
75 x 121 cm

Berths

The anniversary model of this nippy semi-integrated vehicle, weighing in at less than 3.5 tons, sets new standards
in terms of design and technology. Ready to drive and chock-full of great features at a special anniversary price.

674

HYMER ML-T 570

ML-T 570
n”
“60 Editio
saving: *
€ 9,200.00

Chassis

Look

Mercedes-Benz 316 CDI, 120 KW/ 163 HP/ Euro VI

Cab exterior: graphite grey metallic

Cruise control

Body exterior: crystal silver metallic
including “60 Edition” design graphics

Tempmatic air conditioning
Multifunctional steering wheel with trip computer
7G-TRONIC PLUS automatic transmission
Bodywork

Spoiler & alcoves painted in graphite grey metallic
Chrome-plated radiator grille
Exclusive 16" HYMER alloy rims

Patented PUAL body shell

High-quality Milano fabric combination
including stain guard

Insulated tanks

Anti-fingerprint coating on kitchen worktop and table

Hail-proof multifunctional sandwich panel roof in
PUAL, aluminium and GRP

Lightweight designer furniture

Robust GRP lightweight underfloor

High-gloss kitchen unit and two-tone
overhead locker doors

Combi 6 heater with warm air system

Exclusive Chiavenna Walnut furniture finish

Mosquito net blind on entrance door

Acrylic glass kitchen wall covering

Panoramic roof over cab

Living comfort

Groundbreaking lightweight design concept in
the 3.5-ton class

142 l Smart Tower refrigerator

Large garage

Spacious L-shaped seating area with lounge upholstery
Ambient lighting

Multimedia
Double DIN 2-zone navigation system incl. DVD player
and board control
Oyster 85 Digital Vision satellite antenna
32” LED fl at-screen with integrated loudspeakers,
remote control, DVD drive and HYMER Smart
Multimedia System
Double-lens reversing camera & shutter

Concertina cab blinds in cab
Vario bathroom with generous shower and
wooden panel grating
Sleeping comfort
Large twin beds
Bed converts to large sleeping surface
Sleeping system with cup spring frame
and cold foam mattresses
L-shaped seating area converts to extra berth

Total package:

€ 27,200.00 *

Basic price:

€ 66,990.00 *

Total price

€ 94,190.00 *

Offer price incl. anniversary package: € 84,990.00 *
*All prices inclusive of German VAT; subject to change without notice; errors excluded

4 pillows
The “60 Edition” package:
4 fitted sheets in the new grey colour plus
2 cosy blankets for just € 279.00 *
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THE HYMERMOBIL ML-I 570 “60 EDITION”

ML-I 570

3.500 kg – 4.200 kg

222

AN OFFER TO
CELEBRATE.

Premium Mercedes-based integrated vehicle under 3.5 tons

Stylish, built on a Mercedes-Benz chassis and weighing less than 3.5 tons – this integrated vehicle
offers a host of advantages. Among these is undoubtedly its equipment package at a unique offer price.
Just climb aboard and away you go (don’t forget to fill up first!)

Overall length approx.
Overall width approx.
Overall height approx.

675 cm
222 cm
290 cm

Single bed size
Garage ﬂaps
inside dimensions

193 x 80 cm / 184 x 80 cm
75 x 121 cm

Berths

675

Hymermobil ML-I 570

ML-I 570
n”
“60 Editio
saving: *
€ 8,975.00

Chassis

Look

Mercedes-Benz 316 CDI, 120 KW/ 163 HP/ Euro VI

Exterior finish: crystal silver metallic
including “60 Edition” design graphics

Cruise control

Exclusive 16" HYMER alloy rims

Tempmatic air conditioning
7G-TRONIC PLUS automatic transmission

High-quality Milano fabric combination
including stain guard

Bodywork

Anti-fingerprint coating on kitchen worktop and table

Patented PUAL body shell

Lightweight designer furniture

Insulated tanks

High-gloss kitchen unit and two-tone
overhead locker doors

Hail-proof multifunctional sandwich panel roof in
PUAL, aluminium and GRP

Exclusive Chiavenna Walnut furniture finish

Robust GRP lightweight underfloor

Acrylic glass kitchen wall covering

Combi 6 heater with warm air system

Living comfort

Mosquito net blind on entrance door

142 l Smart Tower refrigerator

Deluxe cab door

Spacious L-shaped seating area with lounge upholstery

Groundbreaking lightweight design concept
in the 3.5-ton class

Ambient lighting

Large garage

Vario bathroom with generous shower and
wooden panel grating

Multimedia

Sleeping comfort

Double DIN 2-zone navigation system incl. DVD player
and board control

Large twin beds

Oyster 85 Digital Vision satellite antenna
32” LED fl at-screen with integrated loudspeakers,
remote control, DVD drive and HYMER Smart
Multimedia System

Bed converts to large sleeping surface
Sleeping system with cup spring frame and
cold foam mattresses for rear bead
4 pillows

Double-lens reversing camera & shutter

Total package:

€ 23,975.00 *

Basic price:

€ 79,990.00 *

Total price:

€ 103,965.00 *

Offer price incl. anniversary package: € 94,990.00 *
*All prices inclusive of German VAT; subject to change without notice; errors excluded

The “60 Edition” package:
4 fitted sheets in the new grey colour plus
2 cosy blankets for just € 279.00 *
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“60 EDITION” LIVING AND KITCHEN COMFORT

CLIMB ABOARD
AND ENJOY!

New materials, exquisite colours & state-of-the-art technology all make
up the unique “60 Edition” ambience – for up to four people. And when it
comes to equipment features, you could hardly wish for more.
Highlights of the living and kitchen area:
01 Spacious L-shaped seating area
02 New, modern kitchen design with acrylic glass panels

04 Smart Tower refrigerator
05 Double DIN 2-zone navigation system

03 32“ LED flat-screen

06 Oyster 85 Digital Vision satellite antenna

and Servo-soft drawers

incl. DVD player and board control
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WAKE UP TO YOUR
DREAM INTERIOR!

A luxurious night’s rest and a great start to the day:
the “60 Edition” offers campers round-the-clock enjoyment.
Highlights of the sleeping and bathroom area:
01 Extra-long single beds despite a vehicle length of less 03 L-shaped seating area converts to extra berth
than 7 metres (convertible to large sleeping surface)

02 Vario bathroom with generous shower and
wooden panel grating

(ML-T only)

04 Sleeping system with cup spring frame and
cold foam mattresses for rear bed
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